
YACHT-POOL 

Agency: Daniel Prusinski

Posthalterring 7

D - 85599 Parsdorf

Germany

POLICY HOLDER:
PROFESSIONAL SKIPPER

PROFESSIONAL SKIPPER ACCIDENT INSURANCE
In accordance with AUB (General Accident Insurance Conditions) and the specific terms of YACHT-POOL „Professional Skipper“.

Only valid for the skipper

Disability Recovery/rescue                  Death Premium:

€ 155 000,- € 60 000,-                            € 77000,-                                  € 90,-

€ 230 000,- € 60 000,-                            € 77000,-                                  € 203,-

€ 380 000,- € 60 000,-                            € 77000,-                                  € 315,-

€ 510 000,- € 60 000,-                            € 77000,-                                  € 445,-

€ 770 000,-                     € 60 000,-                            € 77000,-                                  € 770,-

IMPORTANT: Crew members are not insured with the SKIPPERS´ ACCIDENT INSURANCE. They have to insure themselves.

We also offer special insurances for the crew members. We can send you the offer for crew-members. 

Last name: __________________________________

First name: __________________________________         

Street:  _____________________________________      

Postal Code: ________ Location_________________           

Job: ____________________ year of birth: ________  

sailing experience in nautical miles: ______________        

Occupation: _________________________________

How many days will you work?__________________

PROSFESSIONAL SKIPPERS´

insurances with 12 months 

insurance cover

Tel. Office:  _________________________________

Tel. Home:  _________________________________ 

Mobile Nr.:  _________________________________ 

Fax:        _________________________________  

Email:       _________________________________  

certificate:   _________________________________

(for example RYA coastel skipper)

Please contact us if you have no certificate 

Please fill out the application and simply mail it to us

or fax it to: +49 / 89 - 609 59 73

further informtation tel.:                +49 / 89 - 746734 90

or:                       www.yacht-pool.com

PROFESSIONAL SKIPPER LIABILITY INSURANCE
In accordance with General Liability Insurance Conditions and the specific terms of YACHT-POOL „Professional Skipper“.

Coverage amounts for lump-sum personal injury/property damage:    € 5,00 Mio.  € 10,00 Mio. 

premium for length of the yacht until 17m € 269,- €   919,-

premium for length of the yacht until 25m € 389,- € 1229,-

Damage to the vessel made through gross negligence is insured with a maximum of € 300.000, - per insured year. 

Insurance is one time maximized per year.

Not insured: - Liability claims of the policyholder against his crew/guests are not insured.

That means, that damages, which the skipper has done culpably to his/her crew are insured.

- Not insured are the crew members, which made a damage to the skipper (property and personal damage).

- For the rest exceptions please look at our terms and conditions.

YACHT-POOL Versicherungs-Service GmbH | Schützenstr.9 | D- 85521 Ottobrunn / München | Tel:  0049 89 746734 90 | email: proskipper@yacht-pool.com

What kind of work do you do?

Instruction Own Boat Tuition   Deliveries Skippered Charter                Corporate Regattas               Hospitality

Location/area, where you will work: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Please send your CV showing your qualifications and experience, together with this completed application form as attachment.



PROFESSIONAL SKIPPER CONSEQUENTIAL-DAMAGE INSURANCE
In accordance with YACHT POOL'S consequential-damage insurance terms for „Professional Skipper“.

The coverage applies to the skipper and the crew for yachts with the parameters selected below:  

Length up to 33'                     up to 36'                      up to 43'                      up to 52'                     up to 63'

Sailing yacht premium      € 189,-                        € 219,- € 249,-                        € 329,-                       € 399,-

Motor yacht premium € 239,-                        € 269,- € 329,- € 529,-                       € 659,-

Coverage for motor yachts includes coverage for sailing yachts. Regatta-risk is normally excluded from charter consequential-

damage insurance, but may be added upon request.

The insurance year ends always on the 30th April. Exceptions: skippers´deposit insurance, which terminates with

the end of the charter or at some other agreed date. Insurance contracts don´t renew automatically. If you want to

have insurance cover you have to send us a new application form. 

For our terms and conditions, please consult our internet site www.yacht-pool .de

Insurance inception:______________________, 12 Noon        

The insurance begins with the boat trip, except for charter-cancellation insurance

_________________________,________________________                            

Place Date

__________________________
Name in BLOCK LETTERS

___________________________________

Signature (with Email not necessary)

PROCEDURE
You have to send us this application form to us. After getting your application form you have to wait for the 

acceptance and the invoice for the premium. After paying the invoice we will send you the policy.

To effect our insurance you have to pay in advance.  

You can also get insurance cover through our homepage as a last minute option. Just go to our homepage (UK flag)

and go to „online application form“. There you can choose your insurances and pay through credit card.

The policy will be sent latest within 24 hours.

FLIGHT-SERVICE
We are specialized in flights to all important charter basis. We have access to more than 

4 million flights worldwide! Ask for an offer to your destination under: 

www.yachtpoolflights.de

PROFESSIONAL SKIPPER DEPOSIT INSURANCE
In accordance with YACHT POOL'S deposit insurance terms for „Professional Skipper“.

The insurance coverage is valid for the skipper and for the amount of the hull-loss incurred up to the maximum selected below.

The co-payment is 5% of the fidelity bond or of the loss, whichever is less, but no less than € 50 per loss-event. The fidelity-bond

amount selected must not be less than the one agreed in the charter contract. 

Bond amount up to   €:         511,-           1025,-          1550,-           2050,-          2600,-         3050,-         

Premium                  €:          61,-             120,-          154,-        195,-     243,-           292,-              _____________                

Charter data: charter beginn:  ______________ charter end:   _______________    charter company: _______________

Please write your charter date, because this insurance is only valid for one charter. Thanks in advance.

If you would like fidelity-bond coverage in excess of € 3,050, please enter the desired sum on the blank line at the right and fax

us the form. You will receive our premium quote promptly. Regatta-risk is normally excluded from charter deposit insurance, but

may be added upon request. The CHARTER DEPOSIT INSURANCE does not release the deposition of the bond at the base.

The deposit insurance is valid for one charter or crew change and maximum 3 weeks. Damages by the crew are not insured.

They have to insure themselves (for example our CREW DEPOSIT INSURANCE).
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